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NOSECT IN HEAVEN. r

"Talking of sects till late one eve,
Of the various doctrines the saints believe,
That night I stood, in a trouille dream, t
By the side of a darkly flou ing stream.

And a Churchman down to the river came, 1
When I heard a strange voice call his name,
"Good father, stop; when you cross this tide,
You must leave your robe on the other side."

Bnt the aged father did not mind;
And his long gown floated out behind,
A, down to the stream his way he took, t]
His pale hands clasped on a gilt-edged book. S

"I'm bound for Heaven, and when I'm there, I
I shall want my book of Common Prayer;
Ar, though I put on a starry crown,
I sinall feel quite lost without my gowu." b
Then fixed his eyes on the shining tract,
But his gown was heavy and held him back;
And the poor old father tried in vain
A single step in the flood to gain. f(

I saw him again on the other side,
But his silk gown floated on the tide; h
And no one asked in that blissful spot, t
Whether he belonged to the Church or no-.

Then down to the river a Quaker strayed;
His dress of a sober hue was made-
"Mr coat and hit must be all .T grey,
Scannot go any other way."

si
Thea be buttoned his coat straigit up to his

chin, o]
And staidly. solemnly, waded in;
ad his broad-brimmed hat he aulled down

tight
Over his forehead, so cold and white. z

k

But a strong wind carried away his hat,
A moment, he silently sighed bver that;
And then, as lie gaz.d on the farther shore, M

The coat slipped off and was seen no n:ore.

As he entered Heaven, hiii suit of grey,

Went quietly saiiing-away-away, i
And none of the angels qaestioned him,
About the wid:h of his beaver's brim.

Next came Dr. Watts, with a bundle of
Psalms

TiedI nicely up ini his aged arms;Ii
And h3mus as many a very wvise thing. it
That the people in Heaven all round might

a
sing.

But I thought that hie heaved an anxious I
sigh,

. lih:
As he saw that the river ran broad and hign,
And looked rather surprised as, one by one, s

The psalmans and hyms in the wave went

down. 3
And after him, with his MSS., 0
Come Wesley, the patron sf godliness;
But he cried "Dear me, what shall I do!a
The water has soaked them thro' and thro'." a14

And these on the river far and wide.
Away they went down the swollen tide
And the saint, astonished, passed on alone, w

Without his manuscripts, up to the throne-

Then gravely walking; two saints by name, l
Down to the stream together camne;
But as they stopped atthe river's brink, of
I saw one saint from the other shrink.

"Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask you friend,
How you attained to life's great end ?"

"Tihus with a few drops on my bros.'." r

"But I have been dipped as you'll see me s
now.

And I really think it will not do,
As I'm close communion to cross with you;
Yon're boatid, I know, to the realms of bliss,
But you must go that way, and I'll go this." e~

*ax
Then straightway plunging with all his

migh t,
Away to the left-his friend to the right; mn

*Apart they went from this world of sin,

But at last together, they went in.
s

And now when tbe river was rolling on. m
A Presbyterian Church went down-t
Of women there was an innumerable throng, t
But the men I could count as they pass'd m2

along. ti

And concerning the road they could never t
agree fo

The old or new way, which could it be;h
Nor ever a moment paused to ttzink
That both would lead to thec river's brink.

ax
And a song of mourning long aud !oud

Came ever up from the moving crowd;
"Ton're in the old way, and ['mn in the new, l
That is the false, and this is the uew,

Or "I'm in the old, and you're in the new',t
That is the false, and this is the true."
But the breathern only seemed to speak-
Modest the sisters walked and meek. gi
And if ever one of them chanced to say -a
What trouble she met with on'the way,
How she longed to pass to the other side.
Nor feared to cross o'er the swelling tide,- at
A voice arose from the brethren then; a

"Let no one speak but the holy men; t
For have you not heard the words of Pan!,b
"0, let the women keep silence all ?"

I watched them long in my cnrions dream,
Till they stood by the borders of the stream:

Then just ar, I thought the two ways met,- ti
But all the brethren were talking yet,o
And would talk, on, till the heaving tide
Carried them over side by side,-
Side by side for the way was one,
The toilsome journey life was daue; d
And all who in Christ the saviour died
Came out alike on the other side,
No form or crosses, or book had they-
No gowns of silk, or suits of grey-I
No creeds to guide them, or MISS, T
For all had put on Christ's righteousness."

-From an English Poem.
cl

____________ tc

MARY MOORE.
--0-

All my life I had known Mary'
Moore ; all my life I had loved her. '

Our m'others were ol playmates
and first cousins. My first recollec- A

tions are of a boy, in a red frockt
and morocco shoes, rocking a cradles
in which reposed a sun,oy-haired, h

blue-eyed baby, not quite a year
old.Thatboy myself-Harry

Churchthatbaby MaryMoore.

Laterstill at the old al

schoolhouse, drawing
little

chaise
the doorthat Mary

lihMayabaigtmihrid hoe Many betngn

he steps wheni. caliled lir iame
ow sweetly her blue eyes looked
t me. how gaily rang out. her mer-

y laugh. 'No one but Mary could
ver bring her heart so near her
ps. 1 followed that laugh from

be days of my childhood till I grew
n awkward, blushing youth ; I fol-
>wed it through the heated noon

f manhood : and now when the
:osts of age are silvering my hair,
ad many children cliLab upon my
nee and call me -father," I find
iat the memories of youth are

Xong, and that even in gray hairs,
am following the music still.
When I was fifteen ihe first great
yrrow of my life came upon my
reast. I was sent away to school,
ad was obliged to part with Mary.
Tewere not to see each other for

>ar long years. This to me was like
sentence of death. for Mary was

Ce itself to me. But hearts are

>ugh things after all.
I left college in all the flash of
y nineteenth year. I was no long-

the awkward or embarrassed
)ulth. I had grown into a tail,
ender stripling with a very good
)inion of myself both in general
id particular. If I thought of
ary -Moore, it was how I could daz-
e and bewilder her with my good
oks and wonderful mental attain-
ents, and never thinking that she
ight dazzle and bewilder me still
ere. i was a coxcomb, I know,
u as youth and good looks have
d, I trust that I may be believed
hen I say that self-conceit has left

e also.
An advantageous proposal was
ade at that time, and accepting
I gave up all idea of a profession,
idprepared to go to India. In

y hurried visit home of two days
saw nothing of Mary Moore. She
d gone to a boarding school at

me distance and was not ex-

cted home until the following
ay. I uttered a sigh to the jaem
y of my little blue-eyed playinate,
d then called myself "a man"
ain.
In a year I thought, as a vehicle
irled away from our door-I
11 return and if Mary is as pret-
as she used to be, why then, per-
.ps I may marry her.
And thus 1 settled the fortune
a young lady whom I had not
en for four years. I never

ought of the possibility of her
fusing me-never dreamed that

e would not condescend to accept
offer.
But now I know that had 3Mary
etme then she would have despis-
tme. Perhaps in the senmed
edaffected student she might have

und plenty of sport; but as for lov-
gme, I should perhaps have found
yself mistaken. India was my
lvation, not merely because of
laborious industry which coun-

iacted the evil of my nature and
ademc a better man. When at

e end of three years I pr-epared
return I said nothing of the re-

rmation of myself, which I knew
d taken place. They loved me

I was. I murmured to myself,
d they shall find out for them-
veswhether I am better worth

vngthan forme-rly.
I picked up many a token from
at land of romance and gold for
e friends I hoped to- meet. The
ftofMIary 3Moore I selected with
beating heart; it was a-ring of
ugh virgin gold, with my name

L hers engraved inside-that was

.and yet the sight of the little
strangely thrilled me as I

lanced it on the tip of my finger.
To the eyes of others it was but
small plain circle, suggesting
oughts, perhaps, by its elegance,
the beautiful white hand that was

wear it. But not to nme-how
uchwas embodied there-all these
ights were hidden within that

tle ring of gold.
Tail, bearded. and sun-bronzed,
knocked at my father's house.-

helights in tihe parlor window,
idthe hur of conversation and
teerful laughter, showed me that

>mpany was asembled there. I

pedthat sister Lizzie would comie
thedoor, and I might greet LUy

mily when no strange eye was

oking carelessly on.

But no. a servant answered my

amnons. They were too merry
the parior to heed tile long ab-
t one who asked for admittance.
bitter thought like this ran

irough mxy mind as I heard the
,ndfrom the parlor, and saw the

df-suppressed smile on the ser-
mt'sface.

I hesitated a moment before

aking myself known or asking for

yof my family. And while I
od silent a strange apparition
rewup before me: from behind
ieservant, peered out a golden
sad,a tiny, delicate form and sweet
jildish face with blue eyes, so like
loseof one who had brightened
tyboyhood, that I started with
suddean fingofpnin.

"What is your name, my pretty K
I asked while the wondering ser-

vant help the door.
."Mary Moore."
--And what else!" I asked quick-

IV.
She I*fted up her hands to shade

her face. I had seen that very at-

titude in another. in ny boyhood.
inauvy and many a time-and an-

swered in a sweet bird-like voice.
"Mary Moore Chester."
My heart sank down like lead.-

Here was an end to all the brigit
dreams and hopes of my youth and
manhood. Frank Chester, my boy-
ish rival. who had often tried in
vain to usurp my place bxsile the
girl had succeeded at last. and won

her away from me. This was the
child-his child and Mary's.

I sank. body and soul. beneath
this blow, and, hiding my face in
my hands I leaned against the loor,
while my heart wept tears of blood.
The little one gazed at ie. grieveI
and amazed, and put up her pret ty
lips as ii about to cry, while the per-
plexed serxant stepped to the parlori
and called my sister to see who it
waS tha1t aCted so strangely. I
heard a light step and a pleasant
VoiCe saymg:
-Do You wish tc. see my father,

I looked up. There -,tuod a pret-
ty sweet-faced maiden of twenty,
not much changed from the dear lit-
tie sister I had loved so well. I look-
ed at her for a moment. and then
stillingy the tempest of tuy heart, by
a mightv effort I opened my arms
and said

"Lizzie. don't vou know me.

"Harrv oh. ny brother Harry
she cried. and threw herself upon
my breast. aind wept as if her heart
would break.

I could not weep. I drew her

gently into the lighted parlor, and
stood with her before them all.

There was a rush, and a cry of

joy. and then my father and mo

ther sprang toward me. and wel-
comued me home with heart-felt
tears.

Oh, strange and passing sweet is
such a greeting to the way-worn

traveler. And as I heLd my de(-ar old
mother to my heart, and grasped my
father's hand, while Lizzie clung
beside me, I felt that I was not yet
lost : and although another had se-

cured life's most choice blessing.
many a joy remained for me in the
dear sanctuary of honme.
There were four inmates of the

room, who had risen on nmy sudden
entrance. One was the blue-eyed
child who now stood beside Frank
Chester, clinging to his hand. Near
by stood Lizzie Moore, Mary's eld
est sister, and in a distant corner,
to whicia she had hurriedly retreat-
ed when my name w:.s spoken, stood
a tall and slender figure half hid-
den by the heavy window curtains
that fell to the floor.
When the first rapturous greeting

was over. Lizzie led me forward
with a timid grace, and Frank Ches-
ter grasped any hand.
"W\elcome bomne, my boyv:" lie

said with the loud, cheerful tones I
remembered so well. "You have
changed so that I never would have
known you ; but no matter about

that, your heart is in the right
place, I know."
"How can you say that he is chang-

ed? said my mother. gently. "To
be0 sue lie looks older and graver,
and more like a man than when lie
went away, but his eyes and smile
are the same as ever. It is a heavy
heart whiclh changes him. H'e is
my boy still."
Heaven help me ! at that moment

I felt like a boy, ar.d it would have
been a bless.ed relief to have wept
upon her bosom as I had done
in my infancy. But I kept dow
the tremor of my lips, and answer-

ed quietly, as I looked into his full,
handsome face.I
"You have changed, too, Frank.

but I think for the better'."
"Oh. yes-thank von for the

compliment," he answered with a

hearty laugh. "My wife tells me I

grow handsomer every day.
His wf!ColIherthat name

and keep silent still ?

"An4 you have seenl my little

girl?" he added, lifting the infant
in his arms, and kissing her crimson
cheek. "I tell v'ou. Harrv. ther'e is
no such other in the world. Don't
von think she looks very rmuch like
her mother used to !

I-Very much," I faltered.
I-Hallo:" cried Frank. with a sud-

denness that made me start violent-
ly, "I have forgotten to introduce
yo'1 to my wife:; I believe you and
she used to be my playmates in
your younger days-yes, Harry,"
and he slapped me on the back-
"for the sake of old times, and be'
cause you were not at the wedding.
I will give you leave to kiss her
once, but mind old fellow, you are

never to repeat the ceremony.-
Come. here she in; I for ne want

to kIU o\v ol will manage thOse
Lerocious monstaches of yours iin

the operation."
He pushed Lizzie, ighing and

blushigu towardlme. A gleam of

light and Lope almost too dazzling
to bear, came over me, and I cried
out before I thomght. -Not Mary

I mu.st have betrayed my secret
to everv one in the room. But no

thing was said; even Frank, in
gcneral so obtuse, was this time si-
lent. I kissed the fair cheek of the
young wife, and hurried to the si-
lent- figrace looking ont of the win.
dow.
"Mary-Mary Moore " I said in.

A low. eager tone, "have you no

vlcone to give the wanderer?"
She turned hurriedly and laid

her hand in mine and said hurried-
lv.

"I am glad to see you here, Har-
r.y.
Simple wVor(js and VeL how bless-

1l they mIIad. 1m1e. I wolid not have
yieldted her up at the moment for
1n Emperor's crown. For there
was the happY group and dear

fmefireside. with sweet Mary
,oore. The eves I had dreamed
>f day and iiglt. were falling be-
aeath thC ardent gaze of mine. anl

the sweet face I had so long pray
A to see. was there beside me. I
ever knew the meaning of happi-
aess, until that moment.
Many years have passed since

he happy night, and the hair that
was dark and glossy is fast turning

grey.I am now grown to be an
ld man, and can look back to a

happy, and as I hope a well spent
ife. And yet sweet as it has been
would not recall a single day, for

tle love thit made my manhood So

bright. shines also upon my white
biai rs.
An old man ? ('an this be so ?

A.t heart I al young as ever. And
ary, with her bright hair parted

imoot;irl from a brow that has a

sIigia farrow up orit.is still theMary
7if other days. To me she can nev-
r grow old or be changed. The
aeart that held her in infancy and
heltered her in the ilash and beau
:yof womanhood can never cast

ier out till life shall cease to warm

t. istel:tw11.
AN ANIEREC'AN WO.MAN'S EX-
PEIENCE OF THIE TUR~K-

Olive Hlarper, writing from Con--

stantinople, thus lays bare the mys-
~eries of tihe b)ath in the far East:
I have read, certainly not less

~han fifty times, elaborate descrip-
~ions of genu ne Turkish baths, by
Bayard Taylor, Ross Broune and

>thers, and I have always had my~
magination filled with the comn-
ined cestacies of being scrubbed
vith hot water and perfumed soap
tnd iced sherbet. and I made up my
nind not to leave Turkey without
aing that delightful experience.

Eon know that I belong to the
ofter sex. and that they do not~

aathe promisenously here at in Ba-
len. Long Br'anh and many other

ashionable places. This igath where
went is for ladies alone, not even

the"common herd" being admitted,
orthe charge is very high.
Four of us wvent. together with

two wvomen serv:nts, who ('arried
ur towels, bathing dresses and
lunch. It is an all-day's job, and
the ladies all take lunch with thiem.
On entering we were conducted
ta large room, where we must un-

dess and leave our things. I think
thre were nearly fifty women there
i.all stages of undress. who all
paused to regard us with curiosity
while we disrobed. Men can pull
of their m->st sacred garments, toss
them in a heap, and run about as if
nothing were amiss. but somehow I
felt as Eve did when sheC had made

the discovery that she was a little
too thinly c.ad for the time of the
vear.
A ser.vanit caught ump our bathing

dresses and left the roorn, beckon-
ing us to follow. We ran the gaunt-
letof a hundred pairs of eyes be

far'e we reached the divan where I
was laid like a defunct. The room

was very warm and grew warmer

perceptibly, though how. I don't~
know. until I ln to feel as ifI
should snifoca'e, my heart beat
painfully hard and I grew very faint,
when one of the women gave me

some lemonade, of which I drank
two glasses. Then all of a sudden,
I began to perspire, and I looked
like a pumpkin that had laid out all
night in a heavy dew. I felt as if I
was dissolving, and waited patiently
till the end should come, and I
should be but the transparent er-
sence of what was once a very sub-
stantial body: but that time had
not come. I was so sleepy that I
felt like calling very hard names,
when the woman came and made
me get up, after she had rumbbed me

of very scra'chy gloves, which
mv skin as red as a lobst:r.

Then, we all being in the sa

state, were led into another gr
vaunhed marble floored room, wh
the divans are made of marl
nhiclh is not at all soft to lie on

This room was warmer than
last, and more vapory, and the
por was more strongly perfun
with sandal-wood. After lying
few moments, the marble grc
soft. and a sense of most delici<
repose comes over you. You fee
soft languor and a dreamy conte
and your eyes close and you
with a smile of exquisite laziness
your lips. and imagination flies
in every possible direction, wli
the sweet repose is again rud
broken, and you have again
"move on.

Now. indeed, opens the door
paradise. You are led. still with<
oth-fr covering than nature gi
yVI. into a large circular room. w
Imarblo pilIlr, suipporting the b
done that is spangled with stars
All around the rooin are mar

divans, and in the centre is an i
miense fountaini, in the basin
which are sixty or seventy girls a

women playing in the warm. 1
umned water. or lying in all a

tudes on the marble edges of
basin. Tihe water rises in one gra
column fifty feet, and falls back
to an upper basin. while the loi
one is undisturbed except by
beautiful white forms that it in

delights to receive.
On all the divans lay women

all agE-s and complexions, even

soe negresses, who only served
make the white bodies and polisi
liabs appear more lovelier than
er. Smaller fountains were pla<
at rcegular intervals around f
large room, and from these I

attendants poured continuou
ever the bodies of those who
cn the divans, warm water, wh
was carried off by the pipes
One attendant stood at the he
holding my gold embroidered ba
ing apparatus, one lathered me w
perfumed soap till I began to in
gine myself a gigantic rose, and
these beautiful beings laughing a

singing and gliding around me 1
other specimens of flowers.
Another attendant rubbed mew
loves made of sponge, and anotl
poured warm water over me inc
santly, not dashed it, not let
trickle, btrt just emptied, the bei
tifully chased silver ewer over
with the gentlest of mot'ons, til
seemed like a caress. Then sc
of bitter almonds ws rubbed
my face, and other of another ki
was rubbed in my hair, all done
that caressing way that made il
positive ecstacy; then more perfua
water till I felt drowning in
sea of all delights,in which I coi

distinguish perfumes, flowers, sw
singing voices, and forms of heav
ly beauty.
Time and the outer world w

lost in the delightful trance, an<
desired nothing else in the wo:
to make my life content forever
To lie t.here on the marble n

dreamily wvatch the glorious wh
of the living statues. with the le
black hair, and the rich dark eyi
to see the soft, undulating mnotic
of them swimming in the wai
delicious water; to look at the lo
ly forms stretched at full length
the divans and on the edges of
fountain, a n d others laughi:
sporting, singing, mingling w
affectionate glances, and wrestli
in the wvater, or on the marble fib

dripping from every limb the r
fumed water that glistened on tlh
bodies, and the trickling of
fountain, and the rosy, subdr
light that stole in through
jealously.guarded windows,
enough to send one of an imagi
tion like mine off into the realms
fancy and make one believe it
promised land, and cause the wh
soul to be satisfied with the pictr
which needed no ~imagination
embellish.
My attendant roused me fr

my dreams of perfect peace
pointing to the fountain and sig
fying that I was also to get in.
four friends then made their
pearance with the servants and<
luncheon, and nobody can tell
the comical look of us five sitt
round the basket eating, and w
out any clothes on. I have s

many sights in my life, but we
men around those baskets, a

chicken legs in our hands
glasses of wine, and other thir
were too perfectly ludicrous for a

thing, and I laughed till I coukc
eat. And my dreams of a luxuric
sleepy, sensuous paradise, fi]
with undulating figures of tre
cendent beauty, were gone, an<
was fully possessed of the den
of mirth, and I provoked the oit:
into my own state of mind, and
were soon the maddest of the crc

left It was two full hours before on
wild sport ended, and we slid ou

Ine of the water and sat talking in lit
eat tle knots of four or five. while tl,,
ere attendants were drying our haii

>le.and selamrating it till it stood oil

in a light puff all around our heads
;ie Not a tangle was left in it, and n<

va- comb or brush was used. Then w<

ed were laid on the same marble di
a vans, though with a thick bathin;

ws towel this time under us, while th<
'us atteidants punched au-l pulled ani
I a rubbed all our jiits, and cracket
at all our knuckles, and elbows ani
.ay Shoulders, till I thought I shoulc
ol be always even more unsteady thax
off ever. They don't give you the lea,
el chance to make a protest to thit
:ly sort of thing. They roll you and
to rub you, up and down, and rouni

and round. tIll you only want

of chauce to get your hands free t<)titpunhe their heads," when all a

Cs once, panting and perspirin'g. the,
ith rin at you and say pekky, whicl

tie means "all right," and then you cai
- put on your handsome bathinc
,le dress, and have your towels spreai
im- out on the divan about you. Thei
of the other ladies came about m<

nd like bees around a holly-hock, anc

er- iproceeded to admire me from heat
ti- to foot.
he Then the attendants came in an(
ndwe all followed them through a sue

n- ce:ssion of rooms, resting a shor
er time in each, and drinking lemon
be ade and sherbet, and eating con

ist serves made of roses and violet,
-or, at least flavored with the per

of fume of those flowers. Then w<

to went into another room cooler still
to where most of the ladies smoked
ed while they chatted of their dresses
- husbands. flirtations. etc. One thin
ed surprises me: the perfect freedon
he with which they tell each other o:

he their flirtations, some of which go
,ly somewhat beyond the decorun
lay of our American flirtations, even.

ch After the ladies had all finishe(
- smoking their marghilas and little
Ld, histories of how they had managed
th- to throw dust into the eunuch's eyes
Ith etc., they proceeded to perform thei:
ia- toilets, something wonderful to see

all I am a woman, and I thought j

ad knew all their little faults and some

>ut thing of the intricacies of the toilet
but I learned more that day thai

ith 1 ever thought any one knew. First
er an old woman came to each womax

s- or girl, bearing a dressing case fill
it ed with the most marvelous of corn
u- pounds for the improvement of th
mae beauty under their care. Little look
it ing-glasses were given to each wo

ap man, and then commences the oper
on ation. All the superfluous hairs o2
nd Ithe face were removed by littl

in pincers ; then the women brough
a out stiff little brushes made of bris
ed tles, and after dipping them int(
a a preparation of arsenic, proceede<
ud to, by means of pulling the skin o

set the face tightly, puncture it witi
m- the sharp bristles which thus leave:

an indellible white beneath the sur

are face, which is perfectly dazzling ii
i its transparence and brilliancy.
:ld Next the eyebrows are carefull:
_ brushed with a soft brush, and thez
nd the smoke of frankincense, mixe(
ite with the oil of rose, is laid on, whili
flthe eye-lashes arc dyed with somi

s;veg?etable dye, which leaves them

sbr-illian t black, and under the eyelid:
and on the upper lid is laid a sor

ve of pale brown, which gives th
on whole eye a beauty and languo
lie most bewitching. Then when
grich carmine, or rather rose-lea

it pink, is artistically spread on th
ng cheeks, and the full lips of a deel

r,cher-ry color, the faces in their co]

er- loring are most lovely. These co]

eir ors do not fade or rub off, but sta:
e until another long-protracted bati

ed of vapor and tepid water opens th

e pores for another application.
.e The toilet finished, the beauties

.a natural and manufactured, regarde<
of themselves in their hand-glasse
-e with evident satisfaction, and eac]
ole other with contempt. Some o

re them who were quite plain in th
to water, became beautiful after th

operation was complete. T h e i:
luxuriant hair was in general braid

bed and loaded with a profusion o

'nornamaents, not excepting diamon<
stars and other jewels, and some
times with long strings of gol<
coin, plaited in, which gingle<

ofwith every motion. It was;
novel sight to see these wome:

t-all sitting about on little stool
with their ancient hand maidens
all submitting to these intrice

ith cies of toilet that are kept so secre
nd by more civilized women,all seemini

here to be a matter of course.

fl-Among the candidats for admit
sion to West Point is one name<

us,
le Sauermilch, from Pennsylvania.-

Should he graduate he may do 1c
ns-

Ifrontier service, but he can neve

Srepresent the cream of the army.

ers Love is of the nature of the burt
we ing-glass, which kept still in on
wd plrice, fireth; changed often doE

RIeH POOR PEOPLE.-The title I
tthe subjoined is as above, an

- though it may appear very parado.
ial, is yet true in every word an

line. There are those in this worl
havingr lut a single acre who ax

far happier than the ones who cout
thir thousands. A contented min
is h:tppier itsef, and study, appi
cation, and the exercise of a littl
hiilosophv will be found a iio

excellent recipe to produce conten
icnt. There is a deal of truth i
this extraet, and we give it, hopin

t that like a seed cast by the wa
I side. it !Inay sp1rinIg up ii Smnu lar
and produce the richest flowers C

-There are ruch, and we hav
seen them. They are in our judo
[ment, the profoundest philosopher
and the happiest fellows on the plar
et. We have been in mdest house
of those who never were and neve

will be over-supplied with the wealt
of this world, and there witnesse<
what wealth could not buv-scene
of happiness that were real, becaus
they grew out of contented and di,

L ciplined hearts. It is easy enoug
to be rich-misfortune excepted.-

t Let a person elevate his thoughti
t developing in intellectual and spii
itual parts more than the qualitie
Ithat have to do with nothing bu
material and earthly existence, an

he will be astonished to find what
shrinkage his income is easily car
able of undergoing. He will fin
that he is obliged to labor for other
less, while he does for himself YE
more and more. There is many
man, intelligent and refined, wh
dwells in apartments of moderat
dimensions, yet gets vastly mor

happiness out of existence than an

millionaire. It makes a great difei
ence whether one is comfortably si

iuated, and with slender means a

that, or is perfectly wretched wit
the care of his accumulated mean

in the shape of stocks and bonds,

LEMoNs WnoLEsoM.-When pet
pie feel the need of an acid, if the
would let vinegar alone, and uQ

lemons or apples, they would feo
as well satisfied, and receive no i2
jury. A suggestion may not com

amiss as to a good plan, when len
ons are cheap in the market, I
make good lemon syrup. Pre
your hand on the lemon, and roll
.back and forth briskly on the tabl
.to make it squeeze more easily
Sthen press the juice into a bowlc

. tumbler-never into a tin; strai

. out all of the seeds, as they give
.bad taste. Remove all the pul
fom the peels, and boil in water-
pint for a dozen pulps-to extra<
the acid. A few minutes boilin
is enoughh ; then strain the wate
with the.juice of the lemons ; pui
a pound of whi:e sugar to a pint
the juice ; boil ten minutes, cool i
and your lemonade is ready. Pt
a tablespoonful or two of this len
on syrup in a glass of water, an

have a cooling healthful drink.

WHAT 1sA DARLING i-An exchang
answers this question in the follov
ing delicious style :

It is the dear little beaming gia
Iwho meets one on the door step:
who flings her fair arms aroun

one's neck, and kisses one with he
whole sole of love ; who seizes one
Ihat ; who relieves one of one's coa.
-and hands the tea and toast so pre
tily: who places her elfish form
fthe piano and wvarbles forth, uns<

licited, such delicious songs ; wb
casts herself at one's footstool an

-clasps one's hand and asks her e:

ger unheard of questions. with suc

bright eyes and flushing face. an

on whose light fiossy curls or

places one's hand and breath4
"God bless her !"' as the fairy for
departs.

MOTHERS ANID DAUGHTER.-lt wa
a judicious resolution of a fath<
as well as a most pleasing comp]
Iment to his wife, when on hein
asked by a friend what he intende
to do with his girls, replied. "I i2
tend to apprentice them to the:
mother, that they may learn the al

of improving time, and be fitted
become wives, mothers, heads<
families, and useful members of si

ciety." Equally just but bitter
painful, was the remark of the u

happy husband of a vain, though
less. dressy woman. "It is hard

say it, but if my girls are to ha;e
chance of growing up good for an;
thing, they must be sent out of tl
way of their mother's example."

A Titusville paper says: "A ma
called at one of our shoe stor<
yesterday and vainly essayed to g

-on eithernumbers 11,12 or 13 shoe
The store-keeper then suggedt4rthat he should put on a thinner pa
rof stockings and try on the box."

The reflection of the sun from t1
econcave bottom of a milk-can can

anear causing a disastrous conflagr
tn at Palmyra, Wis.

0 COMMON POLITENESS.
d! -

It is not polite to refuse to ac

d commodate another, when it is it
d your power, and you ean lo it
e without detriment to vourself arc

t without infringing on the rigbu
d of others.

i. It is not polite to request of an.

e other a favor you would not wil.
t lingly grant under similar circum,

stances.
It is not polite to invite personE

to yolur house when you do iot
desire to see them.

It is not polite to cbew tobaccc
in the presence of those to whoa
your breath may be offensive-
whether in a dwelling-house V

stage coach, a car or a steamboat.
It is not polite to say through

another to a stranger or acquaint-
anee at the door, whom you do not

r wish to see, that you are engaged
or not at home.

It is not polite to spit on the
flsPo of a eh ureb. a d welling-bouse,ea car, in the cabin of a steamboat
or a ferrv-boat. The spitting ou

the floors of our cars and ferry
boats has become so common that
ladies have oftei found it difficult
to obtain seats where they could
prevent soiling their dresses. A
person who uses tobacco, and i4
obliged to spit should :>ever entei

a
apartments set apart excLusively

for ladies and gentlemen, unlesE
he is willing to swallow the delect-
able juice.

t It is not polite to contradict an

tother, or rudely to question thEtruth of his remarks. You should
speak with moderation. and con
vince with truthful arguments.

It is not polite, when passinu
another on the sidewalk, to turr
t: the left; always to the right.

It is not polite to hurry tbroug
the streets, jarring one person
jostling another, and stepping or
the toes of a third.

It is not polite to use perfumer
about ycur person. Nature doe.
not require it in those who keef
themselves clean and ptire. Wher
a person highly scented, it ap
pears as if it were done to concea
an offensive breath or some othe:
disagreeable smell.

o It is not polite to borrow money
a book or any article and not t(

t return it at the time designated, o:

e to wait until called upon by th
owner. Forgetfuilness or though t

rlessness is not a jusitifiable excus<

whben you retain. a moment longe:
a than the time specified, whatevel

belongs to another.

a rIt is not polite to use pompou
hr igh-sounding words in convetr

sation. The more simple word:

rthe better, in which you can con

tvey your meaning and be under
stood.

It is not polite to notice the de
Lt feets of nature in others, or tc

speak in their presence of their de
formity. Cast your eyes on wha1
is perfect, and speak only of wha
is nreeable.

e It1 iot polite to beg earr.estly
-in public for any charitable object
It is sufficient to lay your ease be
fore your hearers, and let them dE.
cide how much it is their duty t<
give. T hey can judgewithout th<

r. advice or dictations of another.
s

--** --___

There is no virtue that adds s<
noble a charm to the finest traits o

beauty as that which exerts itself i1
watching over the tranquility of ai
aged parent. There are no tear:

dthat give so noble a lustre to th<
cheek of innocence as the tears o

h filial sorrow.

They tell of a hen that floate<
down the raging tide of Mill Rive:
in a barrel, setting on ninetsen eggs
She attended strictly to busines:
during the flood, finally brought ui
in a friendly harbor, and has sinc<

rleft her barrel with nineteen chich~
ens at her heels.

Some thief entered the sleeping
apartment of a young lady in Louis
ville, Kentucky, on Wednesda;

tnight, and cut off and carried awa:
the long braid of her "rich dark~
brown hair" on the right side.

"The editor of a religious pape:
says, "In ordinary cases the bes
doctor you can have is the mnothe:
or grandmother. who has pilote<

.0 through the rocks of infantile dis
ease a whole family."

e

uuth paper sasoeof th<
streams running into lake Superio:
from the north is called Temperanc<
river, because it is the only one o

sthe tributaries of the lake that ha
no bar at its mouth.

5.

r Look out for the best aspects o
a man as you dofortheviewsin th
country.

eCremation by sun process is tc

a- be the name for su.n-stroke, thi

summer.

ADVERTISINC RATES.

Advertisements inserted at the rate of 41.00
per square-one inch-for first insertion, at.d
75c. for each subsequent insertion. Double
column advertisements tenper cent on aboec.

Notices of meetings, obituaries and tributcs
of respect, same rates pcr square as ordinary
advertisements.

Special notices in local column 20 cents
per line.

Advertisements not marked with the num-
ber of insertions will be kept in till forbd
and charged accordingly.
Special contracts made with large adver-

tisers, wizh liberal deductious on stove rates.

Joa Pamirvmv
Done with Neatness and Disputch.

Terms Cash.

'"IRCUMSTANCES A L T E R
CASES.

Deacrn W was a boss
carpenter, aida Baptist, "good and
reg'lar btaadin'" in Rome, Onde-
i<ia C.. N. Y., more than forty
years ago. One day while be was

working with his men on the
staging of a new Baptist Church
whicb he had contracted to hail.
he heard one of his hands utter:
oath, and he at once began a ser-

mon on the sin ofswearinL?. Just
as he had arrived at the m3st im-
;.ressive of the discourse, the plat-
form on which they were standing
gave way. The deacon threw up
his arms and gazing heavenward.
exclaimied,"Lord have mercy, mer-

cy !" The staging settled straight
downward. struck the second plat-
form, and that, too, trembled a mo-
ment ond then gave way. Again
the deacon looked skyward and
repeated, "Lord have morcy"'
Then as th ombined weight of
the two p forms, including the
deacon and his four men, reached
the last staging, and that tottered
an instant and went down, the
deacon, thinking his doom was at

hand, fairly shouted, "Lord hare
mercy!" but When the entire mass

struck the solid ground with a

i1nal cra-h and nobody was hurt,the
deacon glanced at the wreck and
angrily jerked out, "Damn the
stage!'"
Moral-Never trust to a death-

bed repentance. It won't stand
prospjerilty.
How Loxo SHALL wE SLEEP.-

The fact is that as life becomes more

concentrated, and its pursuits more

eager. short sleep and early rising be-,
comes impossible. We take more

sleep than cur ancestors ; we take
more because we want more. Six
hours' sleep will doNery well for a

plowman or a bricklayer. or any other
man who hns no exhaustion but that
produced by manual labor, and the
sooner he takes it after his labor is
over, the better. But for a man

-whose labor is mental, the stress of
work on his brain and nervous system,
-and for him who is tired in the even-

ing with a day of mental application,
,neither early to bed nor early to rie
is wholesome. He needs letting down
to the level of repose. The longer the
interval between the active use of the
brain and his retirement to bed, the
better his chance for sleep and refresh-
ment. To him an hour after mid-
night is probably as good as two hours
before it, and even then his sleep will
not so com~pletely- and quickly restore
him as it will his neighbor who' is
physically tired. He must not only
-go to bed later, but must lie longer.-
-His sleep probably lies in the early
mnorning hours, when all the nervous
-excitement has passed away and he
is in absolute health.

[Science of Health.

With regard to manner, be care-

ful to speak in a soft, tender, kind
and loving. Even when you have
occasion to rebuke, be careful to
do it with manifest kindness. The
-erfect will be incalcnlably better.

A female help, who owned up
to having left seven places in a

year, Ingeniously acknowledged
to anew "Misses:" 'I've been look-
ing for a place with an old couple
with p)roperty, who would consid-
or me iike a daughter."

Tipkin s aroused his wife from a

sound sleep the other night, saying
he had seen a ghost in the shape
of an ass. "0, let me sle'ep," was

the reply of the irate dame, "and
don't be frightened at yonr own

shadow."

A shrecwd old gentleman once
said to his daughter. "Be sure,
-my dear, you never marry a poor
man: but remember that the poor-
est man in the world is one that
has money and nothing else."

A hen at Carlisle. Pa., has laid nin~e

eggs with shells that are perfectly
-black, the hen being of the D)ark
Brahma variety. Evidently a civil
rights fowl.

"What kind of sassages is them ?"

queried an old lady of the young
man of literature and peanuts, as

he passed through the train selling
bana.nnas-

"He handled his gun carelessly,
and put on is angel plumage," is
the latest Western obituary no-

tice.

Efforts are to be made to propa-
gate oysters and ]obsters in Great

SaltLake.

When you feel like currying fa-
vorsgointoyourstable andcurry

vorir hor~ anti ~th~- ~-A~


